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Caroline has been making
some fantastic cards

Jamie has been doing some
gardening

David has been enjoying time
with Dougal

Great shot Baldric! Some fun ball
games at the Activity Centre

Kia ora Family, Friends and Students,

We hope some of you have been able to spend some time with family and friends over the last week as
some restrictions for Auckland have loosened. While many people are rushing around trying to do their
Christmas shopping and in a frenzy, we at the Activity Centre know that one of the most important things
about this Christmas for many of us will be to see family and friends. After being in lockdown for so long it
will be wonderful to see loved ones we have not been able to see! But we also know that many will not be
able to see loved ones still as they are overseas. It really is about people, not presents – but of course we
are always happy to receive presents and love to give them too!
Don’t forget to send in your Christmas photo – dress up in a Christmas costume and send us a Christmas
message either in video or photo form. Who is the best Santa? Who can make a great reindeer? Is anyone
able to turn into a Christmas pudding? Do your best “Ho Ho Ho Merry Christmas” or send a heart felt
Christmas message to everyone.
Glynis, Clive and the staff are trying their best to create a budget Nativity! As we know it is a Ranfurly
Tradition to hold a Nativity Production every year. Well so far all we’ve found is a Donkey head with no
body! So, lets just say this years video Nativity could be a little less extravagant than usual! But watch this
space and we’ll do our best with our very limited cast numbers!
The Community connections team have been busy out and about in their vans over the last week and we
have enjoyed catching up with Emma – to wish her a happy birthday, Karyn H, Nicole and Chris. We have
also been able to deliver nearly all the Christmas calendars!
We hope you have been enjoying our Christmas themed zoom program with Christmas cooking, Christmas
art projects, Christmas Crafts and the Christmas sing-along each week. We hope we help bring you some
Christmas cheer every week.
From the Activity Centre Staff -



